Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S609

$1,549
 Free Delivery *













Victory 9 (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

Model replaces the Pride Rally
One-hand feather-touch disassembly
Lightweight, low-profile non-scuffing wheels
Auto-connecting front-to-rear harness
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
High-intensity LED headlight
Eight seat positioning options
Molded plastic seat with viscoelastic foam inserts
Easy-grip tiller adjustment knob
Tiller-mounted charger port for off-board charger
Includes U-1 batteries and 3-amp off-board charger
Regenerative and electromechanical braking system
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/17”

Turning Radius
42”

Driving Range
13 miles

Max Speed
5 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S709

$1,649
 Free Delivery *












Victory 9 (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

One-hand feather-touch disassembly
Lightweight, low-profile non-scuffing wheels
Auto-connecting front-to-rear harness
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
High-intensity LED headlight
Eight seat positioning options
Molded plastic seat with viscoelastic foam inserts
Easy-grip tiller adjustment knob
Tiller-mounted charger port for off-board charger
Includes U-1 batteries and 3-amp off-board charger
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/17”

Turning Radius
51.5”

Driving Range
13 miles

Max Speed
5.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S610

$1,829
 Free Delivery *













Victory 10 (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
400 lbs

Exclusive one-hand feather-touch disassembly
Auto-connecting front-to-rear harness
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
Stylish, lightweight, non-marking, low profile wheels
LED battery meter for increased accuracy and visibility
Long-lasting, high-intensity LED headlight
Lightweight, seat with viscoelastic foam inserts
Includes pinchless hinges & eightposition seat rotation
Easy-grip tiller adjustment knob
Easy access tiller-mounted charger port for standard dual
Batteries and Charger Included
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/17”

Turning Radius
43.2”

Driving Range
15.5 miles

Max Speed
5.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S710

$1,929
 Free Delivery *













Victory 10 (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
400 lbs

Exclusive one-hand feather-touch disassembly
400 lbs. weight capacity
Auto-connecting front-to-rear harness
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
Pride’s exclusive stylish, lightweight, non-marking, low profile wheels
New LED battery meter for increased accuracy and visibility in any setting
Long-lasting, high-intensity LED headlight
Lightweight, seat with viscoelastic foam inserts for increased comfort and sliders
Includes pinchless hinges & eightposition seat rotation
Easy-grip tiller adjustment knob
Easy access tiller-mounted charger port for standard dual
Batteries and charger included
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/17”

Turning Radius
54”

Driving Range
25 miles

Max Speed
5.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S710DXW

$2,199
 Free Delivery *










Victory Sport (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
350 lbs

Auto-connecting front-to-rear harness
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
Exclusive stylish, lightweight, non-scuffing, black, low-profile wheels
Backlit battery gauge
Long-lasting, high-intensity LED headlight
Lightweight seat with viscoelastic foam inserts
Easy-grip tiller adjustment knob
Easy access tiller-mounted charger port
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/18”

Turning Radius
51.7”

Driving Range
11 miles

Max Speed
8 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S900

$2,829
 Free Delivery *














Maxima (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
500 lbs

Elegance blended with the luxurious comfort of a reclining high back seat
Standard safety features like front basket and fully directional lighting package
Smooth and quiet ride for indoors; power, range and stability for outdoors
The perfect fit for a day at the park or an evening formal affair
Ultra heavy-duty drive train with 110-amp controller
26” width for optimal stability
Flat-free foam rubber-filled tires
Ergonomically enhanced seating
Easily adjustable tiller
Durable and stylish rear polyurethane bumper
Convenient tie-down points
User-friendly console
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/16”

Turning Radius
52”

Driving Range
16 miles

Max Speed
5.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S940

$3,099
 Free Delivery *















Maxima (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
500 lbs

Reclining high back seat
Smooth and quiet ride for indoors
Power, range and stability for outdoors
Perfect fit for a day at the park or an evening formal affair
Stable 4-wheel design
Ultra heavy-duty drive train with 110-amp controller
26” width for optimal stability
Flat-free foam rubber-filled tires
Ergonomically enhanced seating
Easily adjustable tiller
Durable and stylish rear polyurethane bumper
Convenient tie-down points
User-friendly console
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
22”/18.5”

Turning Radius
52.7”

Driving Range
16 miles

Max Speed
5.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00

(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S19WH1001

$1,689
 Free Delivery *









Unique folding design
Folds in just three easy steps
Adjustable tiller
Up to 12.5 miles range per charge
Easy to transport at home, hotels, or airports
Can be stowed upright or laid down
Articulated front end adds greater stability
Front and rear LED lights
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Folding Scooter
Weight Capacity
250 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
16”/19”

Turning Radius
32”

Driving Range
9.3-12.5 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S19WH1002

$1,999
 Free Delivery *

With

Lithium Battery









Go-Go Folding Scooter
Weight Capacity
250 lbs

Unique folding design
Folds in just three easy steps
Adjustable tiller
Up to 12.5 miles range per charge
Easy to transport at home, hotels, or airports
Can be stowed upright or laid down
Articulated front end adds greater stability
Front and rear LED lights

For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
16”/19”

Turning Radius
32”

Driving Range
9.3-12.5 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S713

$2,999
 Free Delivery *













Pursuit
Weight Capacity
400 lbs

Infinitely adjustable tiller angle with conveniently located handle
Weight capacity of 400 lbs.
Feather-touch disassembly
Powerful drivetrain features 120 amp microprocessor based controller
24V, 4-pole DC motor for increased power
Deluxe reclining high-back seat with headrest and sliders
Full lighting package including directional signals and angle-adjustable, lower headlight
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
Large 13” low profile solid tires for excellent outdoor performance
Front and rear suspension
Easily accessible tie down points (for transport of unoccupied scooter)
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
18”/18”

Turning Radius
67.2”

Driving Range
14 miles

Max Speed
10 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S714

$3,999
 Free Delivery *














Pursuit XL
Weight Capacity
400 lbs

Infinitely-adjustable tiller angle with conveniently located handle
Travels nearly 29 miles on just a single charge
Powerful drivetrain
180 amp microprocessor-based controller
Deluxe reclining high-back seat with headrest and sliders
Full lighting package that includes directional signals and lower headlight
Delta tiller with wraparound handles
Large 13" low-profile, pneumatic tires for excellent outdoor performance
Front and rear suspension
Easily accessible tie-down points
Front basket and rearview mirror come standard
Hydraulic handbrake
Batteries Included
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Seat Width/Depth
19.5”/17.5”

Turning Radius
82.5”

Driving Range
29 miles

Max Speed
8.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S81

$749
 Free Delivery *






Two speed settings - high and low (outdoor/indoor)
Modular design for easy serviceability
Removable front canvas basket
Lightweight, one-piece frame for added stability and easy portability
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go ES 2
Weight Capacity
250 lbs

Ground Clearance
1.5”

Turning Radius
31”

Driving Range
6 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S40X

$829
 Free Delivery *








Auto-latching lockup mechanism permits simple frame separation with only one hand
Auto-connecting front to rear cable
Front frame-mounted seat post offers maximum stability
All-new frame design easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces
Modular design for easy serviceability
Batteries and Charger Included
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Ultra X (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
260 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
17”/17”

Turning Radius
33”

Driving Range
6.9 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S44X

$929
 Free Delivery *








Auto-latching lockup mechanism permits simple frame separation with only one hand
Auto-connecting front to rear cable
Front frame-mounted seat post offers maximum stability
All-new frame design easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces
Modular design for easy serviceability
Battery and Charger Included
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Ultra X (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
260 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
18”/16”

Turning Radius
44”

Driving Range
7.2 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S44E

$1,019
 Free Delivery *












Stable 4 wheel design
Frame separation with only one hand
Auto-connecting front to rear cable
Frot frame-mounted seat post offers maximum stability
Easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces
Microprocessor-based controller offers optimal power management
Standard Front Tiller basket included
Removable desk basket for extra storage
Convenient off-board dual voltage charger
Batteries and Charger Included
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Elite Traveller (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
17”/17”

Turning Radius
44”

Driving Range
6-9.7 miles

Max Speed
4.2 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S53

$1,149
 Free Delivery *


Frame separation with only one hand



Auto-connecting front to rear cable



Included 2 sets of easily changeable colored panels



Frot frame-mounted seat post offers maxium stability



Easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces



Microprocessor-based controller offers optimal power management



Standard Front Tiller basket included



Removable desk basket for extra storage



Convenient off-board dual voltage charger
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Elite Traveller Plus (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
17”/17”

Turning Radius
34”

Driving Range
14.4 miles

Max Speed
4.5 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S54

$1,229
 Free Delivery *


Stable 4 wheel design



Frame separation with only one hand



Auto-connecting front to rear cable



Included 2 sets of easily changeable colored panels



Frot frame-mounted seat post offers maxium stability



Easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces



Microprocessor-based controller offers optimal power management



Removable desk basket for extra storage



Convenient off-board dual voltage charger
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Elite Traveller Plus (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
17”/17”

Turning Radius
45.7”

Driving Range
8.3 miles

Max Speed
4.5 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S50LX

$1,129
 Free Delivery *


CTS (Comfort-Trac front and rear independent suspension)



Feather-touch disassembly permits simple frame separation with only one hand



Pride’s exclusive black, non-scuffing tires



Auto-connecting front-to-rear cable



Includes 2 sets of easily changeable colored panels in Red and Blue



Front frame-mounted seat post offers maximum stability



All-new frame design easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces



Microprocessor-based controller for power management and added safety features



Convenient off-board dual voltage charger



Charger port in tiller



Includes two (2) 12V deep-cycle (standard)

Go-Go LX (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
17”/17”

Turning Radius
33”

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Driving Range
5.9-9.4 miles

Max Speed
4.4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S54LX

$1,229
 Free Delivery *












Go-Go LX (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
300 lbs

CTS (Comfort-Trac front and rear independent suspension)
Feather-touch disassembly permits simple frame separation with only one hand
Pride's exclusive black, non-scuffing tires
Auto-connecting front-to-rear cable
Includes 2 sets of easily changeable colored panels in Red and Blue
Front frame-mounted seat post offers maximum stability
All-new frame design easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces
Modular design for easy serviceability
Microprocessor-based controller offers optimal power management and added safety
Standard front tiller-mounted basket included
Convenient off-board dual voltage charger can charge battery pack on-board or off-board

For Additional Information Please Click Here
Ground Clearance
1.5”

Turning Radius
44.7”

Driving Range
5.5-10.5 miles

Max Speed
4.4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S73

$1,229
 Free Delivery *










Easy on the hands Delta Tiller
Longer than the SC54 by 2.75 inches
325 lb weight capacity
Large front and Rear tires - 9" x 3"
Easy assembly with Auto connecting harness
Standard 18ah Battery Pack
Standard Front Basket
Standard Headlight

For Additional Informational Please Click Here

Go-Go Sport (3 wheels)
Weight Capacity
325 lbs

Ground Clearance
3”

Turning Radius
36”

Driving Range
9 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S74

$1,229
 Free Delivery *









Easy on the hands Delta Tiller
Longer than the SC54 by 2.75 inches
325 lb weight capacity
Large front and Rear tires - 9" x 3"
Easy assembly with Auto connecting harness
Standard 18ah Battery Pack
Standard Front Basket
Standard Headlight
For Additional Information Please Click Here

Go-Go Sport (4 wheels)
Weight Capacity
325 lbs

Ground Clearance
3”

Turning Radius
52”

Driving Range
12 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

Mobility Scooters
Model Number: S40E

$949
 Free Delivery *


Frame separation with only one hand



Auto-connecting front to rear cable



Included 3 sets of easily changeable colored panels



Frot frame-mounted seat post offers maxium stability



Easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces



Microprocessor-based controller offers optimal power management



Standard Front Tiller basket included



Removable desk basket for extra storage



Convenient off-board dual voltage charger



Batteries and charger included

Go-Go Elite Traveller (3 wheels)
For Additional Information Please Click Here
Weight Capacity
325 lbs

Seat Width/Depth
17”/17”

Turning Radius
33”

Driving Range
7.2-10.4 miles

Max Speed
4 mph

*Free curbside delivery within 10 miles from our location. Over this mileage there is a $35 fuel charge every 20 miles.
White glove delivery, set up, and training is ONLY $75.00
(mileage charges may apply-see above)

